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BSTRACT
he objectives of this study were to describe the extent,
ature, and enforcement of school competitive food poli-
ies in Pennsylvania public high schools and to determine
f there are differences between school foodservice direc-
ors’ and principals’ perceptions of the existence and en-
orcement of these policies. A survey was distributed to
71 school foodservice directors and 100 principals in a
epresentative, random sample of high schools. Two hun-
red twenty-eight school foodservice directors (84%) and
9 principals (79%) returned surveys. Descriptive statis-
ics, �2 analyses, and a proportions test were done using
PSS statistical software (SPSS base 11.5 for Windows,
002, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Few nutrition policies were
eported related to setting nutritional standards for com-
etitive foods (0.5% to 15.0%). Respondents’ reporting of
xistence of policies not always enforced ranged from 0%
o 12.8%. School foodservice directors reported uncer-
ainty about existence of several policies outside their
irect domain, but with potential effect on school meals
articipation. Differences were found between school
oodservice directors’ and principals’ reporting of policies,
ith principals more often reporting policy existence and
nforcement. These findings suggest the need for commu-
ication, both about existence of policies and chain of
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ommand in enforcement of policies. Given the local well-
ess policy provision of the Child Nutrition and WIC
eauthorization Act of 2004, opportunities exist for nu-

rition professionals to contribute to development of pol-
cies that influence the nutritional quality of school foods.

Am Diet Assoc. 2006;106:271-276.

he Child Nutrition and WIC* Reauthorization Act of
2004 (1) requires sponsors of school meals programs
to develop wellness policies by the 2006/2007 school

ear with the intent of addressing childhood obesity.
mong the components of the wellness policies, schools
re required to develop nutrition guidelines for all foods
nd beverages sold on the school campus during the
chool day. Currently, school meals must meet nutrient
tandards and the Dietary Guidelines, but other foods in
chool environments, called competitive foods, are only
inimally regulated at the federal level by the US De-

artment of Agriculture (USDA) (2). States or school dis-
ricts may enact stricter policies on foods that are sold at
chool or offered as a la carte items, in vending machines,
n school stores, and through school fundraisers and par-
ies (3,4). Pennsylvania, the state in which the study
escribed in this article was conducted, did not have a
tate-level competitive food policy that went beyond that
f the USDA at the time this study was conducted.
Competitive foods are often low in nutritional value,

ut because of their popularity and their availability dur-
ng school meal periods, they may affect the quality of
tudent diets, as well as the viability of the school meals
rograms (5). Whereas government and education orga-
izations have long recommended that schools and school
istricts develop nutrition policies addressing issues such
s competitive foods (6-9), studies examining these poli-
ies have found that few exist (4,10-13). One study sug-
ested there might be different perceptions of the exis-
ence of school nutrition policies among school foodservice
irectors and school principals (12). Because healthful
chool nutrition environments require the existence and
nforcement of appropriate nutrition-related policies,
his is an area in need of further exploration.

This study was undertaken to describe the extent, na-
ure, and level of enforcement of school nutrition policies

WIC�Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for

omen, Infants, and Children.
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elated to competitive foods in Pennsylvania public high
chools and to determine if there are differences between
oodservice directors’ and principals’ perceptions of the
xistence and enforcement of competitive food policies.

ETHODS
urvey Development and Pilot Testing

survey including questions about school and respon-
ent demographics, as well as competitive food policies,
as developed as a part of a larger study of competitive

oods (14). A list of policies was developed through a
earch of the literature, interviews with school foodser-
ice directors, and examination of USDA suggested nu-
rition-related policies. Respondents were asked to indi-
ate the existence and enforcement of the nutrition-
elated policies at their schools by responding whether
he policy: exists and is enforced; exists, but is not always
nforced; is a recommendation but not a policy; or is
either a policy nor a recommendation. Respondents also
ere given the option to answer “not sure” and “does not
pply.” The finalized survey was reviewed by a panel of
utrition experts and four school foodservice directors. A
ilot test was conducted to evaluate both the survey and
he research methodology. For this pilot test, surveys
ere sent to the school foodservice directors in a ran-
omly selected sample of 60 schools. From among those
0 schools, 20 schools were randomly selected to receive a
urvey for principals. Repeat-reminder and follow-up sur-
eys were distributed as recommended by Dillman (15). A
5 cash incentive was included in the initial mailing of
he surveys. Forty-four school foodservice directors and
7 principals returned surveys, resulting in response
ates of 73% and 85%, respectively. Minor wording
hanges were made after consultation with foodservice
irectors based on feedback from the respondents in the
ilot test.
Surveys and research procedures were approved by the

nstitutional Review Boards of both the Pennsylvania
tate University and the Pennsylvania Department of
ealth.

ample Selection
stratified, random sample of 271 public high schools

articipating in the National School Lunch Program (50%
f the state-wide total) was identified. Stratification was
esigned to select schools that were representative of the
ntire population of high schools in Pennsylvania based
n chosen characteristics: region, percent of students el-
gible for free or reduced-price meals, enrollment, and
ural/urban. These schools were identified to receive a
chool foodservice directors’ survey. From among these
71 schools, 100 were randomly selected to also receive
rincipals’ surveys.

ethodology
ollowing the methodology of Dillman (15), the three-
hase survey strategy that was successfully piloted was
ollowed. The survey, along with a cover letter signed by
he Secretaries of the Pennsylvania Departments of both

ealth and Education and a $5 incentive, were sent to

72 February 2006 Volume 106 Number 2
71 school foodservice directors and 100 principals. A
eb-based version of the survey was also made available
ith a limited access code provided in the cover letter.
ne to 2 weeks following the initial mailing, a postcard
as sent to all survey recipients thanking them for re-

ponding or reminding them to return the survey. One to
weeks following the mailing of the postcard, a second

urvey was sent to each nonrespondent. One to 2 weeks
ollowing the mailing of the second survey to nonrespon-
ents, a third survey was sent to each nonrespondent.
elephone interviews were conducted with 16% (n�37) of
urvey respondents to validate the survey results. Be-
ause of the high response rate, nonrespondents were not
ontacted.

tatistical Analysis
he survey data were analyzed using SPSS software

SPSS base 11.5 for Windows, 2002, SPSS Inc, Chicago,
L). Descriptive statistics were used to examine the ex-
ent of competitive food policies in Pennsylvania public
igh schools. �2 tests were used to test for overall differ-
nces in the distribution of responses between foodservice
irectors and principals. As a follow-up, when the distri-
ution was significantly different, a binomial model was
ssumed and a proportions test (Z test) was conducted to
ompare if, within categories, there were significant dif-
erences between the responses of foodservice directors
nd principals.

ESULTS
esponse Rate
wo hundred twenty-eight school foodservice directors
nd 79 principals returned surveys, resulting in response
ates of 84% and 79%, respectively. Nineteen of the 228
chool foodservice director respondents (8.3% of the total)
nd six of the 79 principal respondents (7.6% of the total)
ompleted and returned Web-based surveys.

escription of the Sample
he majority of foodservice directors (67.8%) were
omen, while the majority of principals (74.7%) were
en. Most of the principals (94.9%) indicated postgradu-

te education. Education level of foodservice directors
as more varied with bachelor’s degree (36.6%) and high

chool (32.6%) being the top response categories. Food-
ervice directors indicated an average of 9 years in their
urrent position, whereas principals indicated just more
han 6 years in their current position.

chool Nutrition Policies
esponses regarding existence and enforcement of 16
chool nutrition policies are presented in Table 1. With
he exception of enforcement of a closed campus policy,
eported by 80.8% of foodservice directors and 96.2% of
rincipals, the most highly enforced policies reported
ere related to several aspects of club food sales, includ-

ng approval and access. In general, policies related to
utritional standards for competitive foods were among
he least often reported policies.
Reporting existence of policies that are not always en-



Table 1. Foodservice directors’ (FSDs) and principals’ reporting of policy existence and enforcement in Pennsylvania public high schoolsa (n�228 FSDs; n�79 principals)

Policy statement

Policy that Is
Enforced

Policy Exists, but
Not Always

Enforced
Recommendation,

but No Policy
Neither Policy nor
Recommendation Not Sure Does Not Apply

FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals

4™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™ % ™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™3
Does not allow students to leave school campus

during lunch (ie, has a closed campus).** 80.8 96.2**** 8.7 0.0*** 1.8 0.0 3.7 1.3 2.3 0.0 2.7 2.6
Restricts students’ access to vending machines

during meal times. 44.8 45.6 11.3 8.9 11.8 8.9 17.6 22.8 5.9 2.5 8.6 11.4
Requires club food sales in school to be approved

by a school/district administrator.**** 38.0 74.7**** 10.2 5.1 9.3 5.1 12.5 12.7 25.0 0.0**** 5.1 2.5
Does not allow club food sales in the cafeteria.*** 34.2 49.4** 12.8 8.9 13.2 13.9 23.7 17.7 7.8 0.0** 8.2 10.1
Does not allow food sales through clubs at meal

times.*** 27.4 49.4**** 11.4 8.9 21.0 13.9 27.4 17.7* 5.9 0.0** 6.8 10.1
Prohibits students or parents from bringing food

into the cafeteria from local fast-food
establishments.**** 25.6 57.0**** 12.8 8.9 24.2 15.2* 27.9 13.9** 5.5 1.3 4.1 3.8

Restricts certain food and/or beverage
advertisements on school grounds.**** 24.4 50.6**** 0.5 2.6 9.7 14.3 17.5 20.8 37.8 1.3**** 10.1 10.4

Sets standards for nutritional quality of a la carte
foods.**** 15.0 39.7**** 2.8 5.1 31.8 28.2 39.7 12.8**** 1.9 11.5**** 8.9 2.6*

Requires student stores to be closed during meal
times.*** 13.8 24.7** 4.1 0.0** 6.9 3.9 17.9 10.4 6.0 0.0** 51.4 61.0

Requires that vending machines not be located
near the cafeteria. 13.8 17.9 4.6 0.0 13.3 11.5 49.1 53.8 6.4 2.6 12.8 14.1

Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods
offered to students through vending machines* 10.1 19.0** 1.8 1.3 20.6 22.8 42.7 26.6** 9.2 7.6 15.6 22.8

Requires that student stores not be located in or
near the cafeteria. 9.1 8.9 0.0 2.5** 7.3 2.5 31.8 35.4 5.5 1.3 46.4 49.4

Prohibits school personnel from using food as a
reward for good behavior or good academic
performance.*** 7.4 7.6 2.3 2.5 7.9 10.1 53.0 65.8** 18.1 0.0** 11.2 13.9

Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods sold
through student stores.** 1.9 6.3** 2.8 2.5 3.2 10.1** 32.4 22.8 8.3 3.8 51.4 54.4

Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods
offered to students at school parties.**** 1.4 2.5 1.9 0.0 3.8 15.2**** 55.7 53.2 17.5 2.5*** 19.8 26.6

Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods sold
in school through clubs.**** 0.5 2.5 4.2 2.5 0.9 15.2**** 52.8 55.7 20.4 3.8*** 21.3 20.3

aSymbols after policy statements represent significance levels determined by �2 analysis assessing differences in school foodservice directors’ and principals’ responses for the policy statement. Symbols within cells represent significance
levels of difference between school foodservice directors’ and principals’ responses within response categories.
*P�0.1.
**P�0.05.
***P�0.01.
****P�0.001.
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orced ranged from 0% to 12.8% for foodservice directors
nd 0% to 8.9% for principals. Uncertainty about policy
xistence, indicated by selection of the response category
not sure,” ranged from 0% to 37.8% for foodservice direc-
ors and 0% to 11.5% for principals.

omparison of School Foodservice Directors’ and Principals’
eporting of Policies
ignificant differences in the distribution of responses
etween school foodservice directors and principals was
evealed by �2 analyses for 13 of the 16 policy questions.

proportions test was performed on these policy ques-
ions. In all of these cases, principals were significantly
ore likely than foodservice directors to indicate the ex-

stence of a policy that is enforced, and in nine of 13 cases,
chool foodservice directors were more likely than princi-
als to indicate they were “not sure” about the existence
f a specific policy. Surveys were returned from 61
atched pairs of school foodservice directors and princi-

als (ie, school foodservice directors and principals rep-
esenting the same school district). Significant differ-
nces in the distribution of responses between school
oodservice directors and principals for six of the 16 policy
uestions were revealed by �2 analyses, with an addi-
ional question approaching significance (Table 2).

ISCUSSION
ith the passage of the Child Nutrition and WIC Reau-

horization Act of 2004 (1), the federal government rec-
gnized the importance of the school environment in ad-
ressing childhood obesity by requiring schools to develop
ocal wellness policies. Our study was done to determine
he extent, nature, and level of enforcement of current
chool nutrition policies, and to determine if differences
xist between foodservice directors’ and principals’ per-
eptions of the existence and enforcement of competitive
ood policies. Understanding current issues related to
olicy existence and enforcement among appropriate
chool personnel will be an important step in establishing
ffective local wellness policies related to childhood obe-
ity.
Similar to previous research, our study found the exis-

ence of few school nutrition policies related to nutritional
tandards for competitive foods (4,10,13). Given the prev-
lence of competitive foods, especially in high schools
3,11,13), these findings suggest that students have ac-
ess to foods from a variety of sources that are not re-
uired to meet approved nutrient standards. Clearly,
ompliance with the Child Nutrition and WIC Reautho-
ization Act of 2004 (1) will require a significant change in
urrent policies and practices. In addition to the estab-
ishment of nutrition guidelines for foods offered in
chools, this legislation requires the involvement of par-
nts, students, school representatives, the school board,
chool administrators, and the public in the development
f these and related policies, creating opportunities for
utrition professionals to make contributions to help
hape these policies and influence the nutritional quality
f foods offered in schools.
A troubling finding in our research is the number of
espondents, most often school foodservice directors, stat- F

74 February 2006 Volume 106 Number 2
ng, “policy exists but is not always enforced,” particu-
arly related to policies regarding students’ access to com-
etitive foods during school meal periods. This finding
uggests that, in some cases, the largely unregulated
ompetitive foods may be directly competing with school
eals, even in schools with policies aimed at discouraging

his practice, because of weak enforcement. These find-
ngs could be important as new policies are established,
s they suggest the importance of ongoing communication
nd follow-up after policy establishment.

One notable area of disagreement
between school foodservice directors
and principals is a policy regarding
the setting of nutritional standards

for a la carte foods.

The least-regulated areas of the school nutrition envi-
onment, with more than 50% of foodservice directors and
rincipals reporting that their schools have neither a
olicy nor a recommendation, were: prohibiting school
ersonnel from using food as a reward, setting nutritional
tandards for foods offered through school parties, and
etting nutritional standards for foods sold through clubs.
hese are among the issues that the USDA has identified
s important to address in establishing healthful school
utrition environments (6).
Significant differences were found related to the exis-

ence and enforcement of policies by school foodservice
irectors vs principals. More principals than school food-
ervice directors reported the existence of enforced poli-
ies. French and colleagues (12) also reported discrepan-
ies in responses of school foodservice directors and
rincipals regarding the existence of school nutrition pol-
cies. However, they found more school foodservice direc-
ors than principals to report the existence of policies
bout nutrition and food. Our findings provide a level of
etail about school nutrition policies not previously re-
orted, offering six response categories of policy existence
nd enforcement. Differences between our findings and
hose of others could be attributed to differences in the
rray of potential response categories and specificity of
uestions.
One notable area of disagreement between school food-

ervice directors and principals is a policy regarding the
etting of nutritional standards for a la carte foods. Al-
ost 40% of principals reported this as a policy that is

nforced, compared with 15% of school foodservice direc-
ors. Given school foodservice directors’ likely authority
or a la carte sales, this finding suggests misconceptions
y principals resulting in overestimation of the existing
tandards for a la carte foods.
Fairly high numbers of school foodservice directors re-

orted uncertainty about the existence of policies outside
f their direct domain (eg, club food sales and food/bever-
ge advertisements) that influence the school nutrition
nvironment and could potentially affect participation in
chool meals programs. This finding, coupled with that of

rench and colleagues (12), who reported that only 21.1%



Table 2. Foodservice directors’ (FSDs) and principals’ reporting of policy existence and enforcement in Pennsylvania public high schools: matched pairsa (n�61 FSDs, 61 principals)

Policy statement

Policy that Is
Enforced

Policy Exists, but
Not Always

Enforced
Recommendation,

but No Policy

Neither Policy
nor

Recommendation Not Sure Does Not Apply

FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals FSDs Principals

4™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™ % ™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™3
Does not allow students to leave school campus during

lunch (ie, has a closed campus).* 83.3 96.7 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 3.3 0.0 3.3 3.3
Restricts students’ access to vending machines during

meal times. 47.5 42.6 9.8 11.5 13.1 11.5 19.7 19.7 3.3 3.3 6.6 11.5
Requires club food sales in school to be approved by

school/district administrator.*** 45.0 70.5 8.3 4.9 3.3 4.9 15.0 16.4 25.0 0.0 3.3 3.3
Does not allow club food sales in cafeteria. 41.0 47.5 9.8 6.6 11.5 9.8 21.3 31.1 3.3 0.0 13.1 4.9
Does not allow food sales through clubs at meal times. 31.1 44.3 13.1 9.8 18.0 14.8 23.0 18.0 3.3 0.0 11.5 13.1
Prohibits students or parents from bringing food into

the cafeteria from local fast-food establishments. 32.8 59.0 14.8 9.8 23.0 13.1 21.3 11.5 3.3 1.6 4.9 4.9
Restricts certain food and/or beverage advertisements

on school grounds.**** 24.6 43.3 0.0 3.3 9.8 15.0 18.0 23.3 32.8 1.7 14.8 13.3
Sets standards for nutritional quality of a la carte

foods.**** 19.7 45.0 3.3 5.0 23.0 20.0 41.0 15.0 0.0 13.3 13.1 1.7
Requires student stores to be closed during meal

times. 15.0 25.4 5.0 0.0 6.7 5.1 13.3 10.2 0.0 0.0 60.0 59.3
Requires that vending machines not be located near

the cafeteria. 13.1 15.0 3.3 0.0 8.2 10.0 49.2 58.3 11.5 1.7 14.8 15.0
Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods offered to

students through vending machines. 11.5 21.3 3.3 1.6 9.8 21.3 44.3 24.6 11.5 9.8 19.7 21.3
Requires that student stores not be located in or near

the cafeteria. 4.9 6.6 0.0 3.3 9.8 3.3 31.1 39.3 1.6 0.0 52.5 47.5
Prohibits school personnel from using food as a reward

for good behavior or good academic performance.*** 6.7 6.6 1.7 3.3 10.0 8.2 53.3 65.6 16.7 0.0 11.7 16.4
Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods sold

through student stores.** 1.6 4.9 3.3 3.3 4.9 9.8 29.5 24.6 8.2 4.9 52.5 52.5
Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods offered to

students at school parties. 0.0 1.6 1.7 0.0 6.8 9.8 52.5 55.7 11.9 3.3 27.1 29.5
Sets standards for nutritional quality of foods sold in

school through clubs.** 0.0 1.6 6.6 1.6 1.6 13.1 49.2 57.4 18.0 4.9 24.6 21.3

aSymbols after policy statements represent significance levels determined by �2 analysis assessing differences in school foodservice directors’ and principals’ responses for the policy statement.
*P�0.10.
**P�0.05.
***P�0.01.
****P�0.001.
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f school foodservice directors surveyed indicated involve-
ent in the setting of school nutrition policies, suggests

he need to promote inclusion of school foodservice direc-
ors on policy-making teams.

ONCLUSIONS
s schools work to comply with the local wellness policy
rovision of the Child Nutrition and WIC Reauthoriza-
ion Act of 2004 (1), discussions are likely to arise in local
chool districts regarding shared visions of school nutri-
ion environments. Our findings suggest that compliance
ith the Child Nutrition and WIC Reauthorization Act’s

ocal wellness policy provision will require a significant
hange for many school districts and presents an oppor-
unity for dietetics professionals to become involved in
his process. In particular, the requirement for the devel-
pment of nutrition guidelines for foods offered in schools
ay require education for school personnel as well as

ther school stakeholders. Our findings also point to the
eed for inclusion of school foodservice personnel on the
olicy-making teams, establishment of and communica-
ion about policy enforcement responsibilities, and mar-
eting of school nutrition policies to make the entire
chool community aware of the existence and importance
f the policies.

his study was supported by the Pennsylvania Depart-
ent of Health through Grant/Cooperative Agreement
o. U58/CCU319314 from the Centers for Disease Con-

rol and Prevention, Division of Nutrition and Physical
ctivity. The authors acknowledge the Pennsylvania De-
artment of Education for their support and assistance in
his effort.
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